10 Children Treated
From:
Syria, Iraq, Jordan and Palestine

From:
Syria, Iraq, Jordan and Palestine

Thank you to the Visiting Team from Riley Hospital for Children

Dr. Mark Turrentine - Surgeon and Medical Team Leader
Dr. Lola Chabtini - Resident Surgeon
Dr. Tim Cordes - Pediatric Cardiologist
Dr. Stephanie Kinnaman - Family Physician and Rotarian Team Leader
Dr. Samer Abu-Sultaneh - Intensivist

Thank you to the Local Team from Al Khalidi Medical Center

Dr. Khaled Salaymeh - Cardiologist
Dr. Sami Rababa - Anesthesiologist
Dr. Rajai Sumran - Anesthesiologist
Hani Al Atrash - Perfusionist
Moawiya Ali - Perfusionist
Hanan Abu Amer - OR Nurse
Isam Subh - OR Nurse
Iynas Ghnaima - OR Nurse
Rami Ganem - Head ICU Nurse
Iyad Rasheed - Charge Nurse
Mohamad Zyoud - Charge Nurse
Mohanad Shamrock - Charge Nurse
Alaa Hazaymeh - ICU Nurse
Mohamad Shorman - ICU Nurse
Anas Azayzeh - ICU Nurse
Yousef Khader - ICU Nurse
Baker Kanani - ICU Nurse
Hibba Balout - ICU Nurse
Mais Al Basha - ICU Nurse
Ayah Al Bobali - ICU Nurse
Noor Abu Azab - ICU Nurse
Yasmin Qadseh - ICU Nurse
Hadeel Battah - ICU Nurse
Manar Al Saidi - ICU Nurse
Samah Al Far - ICU Nurse
Hiyam Ahmad - ICU Nurse
The November 2018 Medical Mission to Al Khalidi Medical Center in Amman, Jordan marked the beginning of a new series of medical training missions sponsored through a new Rotary Global Grant. A total of 10 children were treated for their heart ailments during this mission week with a total of 12 procedures completed – 10 surgeries and 2 catheterizations. Children from various Middle Eastern Countries, who would not otherwise receive this lifesaving care, now have hope for a healthy future.

We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to the wonderful team from Riley Hospital for Children from Indiana, led by Dr. Mark Turrentine, for their dedication to the children with heart disease in this region. Thank you to the doctors and nurses at Al Khalidi Medical Center for your commitment to healing the hearts of children in or near their country of birth. A very special thank you to Chain of Hope UK for your partnership and support.

While these missions provide hope to children with heart disease and to their families, they also send a message of peace and love to families whose daily struggles are more than most of us can imagine.

Thank you to all Rotary Global Grant partners, Gift of Life Amman, led by Na’el Musharbash and Gift of Life Indiana, led by Dr. Stephanie Kinnaman who have helped make it possible to heal these precious little hearts.
Little Hearts That Now Have Hope

THANK YOU from
AHMAD
6 Months
Syrian
PDA Ligation

THANK YOU from
AMEER
3 1/2 Years
Iraqi
SVASD and PAPVR Repair, PFO Closure

THANK YOU from
RIDHA
9 Months
Iraqi
ASD/VSD Closure

THANK YOU from
DANA
17 Months
Syrian
ASD/VSD Closure
THANK YOU from HANIN
4 Months Syrian Central Shunt, Ligation CAF

THANK YOU from JOUD
14 Months Palestinian Central Shunt

THANK YOU from YASMIN
6 1/2 Years Jordanian SVASD and PAPVR Repair, PFO Closure

THANK YOU from OSAMA
2 Months Jordanian COA Repair
THANK YOU from RUA’A
4 1/2 Months Jordanian TAVC Repair, PFO Closure

THANK YOU from MAL AL SHAM
3 1/2 Years Interventional Cath - Pulmonary Stenosis

THANK YOU from AYAT
Received Follow up Care from previous mission
THANK YOU!
Gift of Life International (GOLI) is a Rotarian based program that provides cardiac care to children throughout the world. GOL was started by the Rotary Club of Manhasset in Rotary District 7255 USA and is currently sponsored by Rotary Clubs and Rotary Districts around the world. Gift of Life International is a non-profit organization which is tax exempt according to IRS Code 501c3. Tax ID#56-2322626

Healing Little Hearts from Syria, Iraq, Jordan and Palestine

Thank you for Healing our Little Hearts